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Welcome to a Missions and MOMENTUM Sunday! 

 Do you remember the MOMENTUM equation?  Focused 
Intensity Over Time multiplied by God = Unstoppable 
Momentum! 

 Since 2004, we’ve been working on Financial Peace 
principles in our church.  In 2008, we put the whole 
church through FPU in an effort to see as many families 
as possible get as free as possible from financial bondage.  
This mindset is called Momentum. 

 We’ve learned some lessons in this money area over the 
past 10 years, none more important than what we’ll discuss today. 

 But MAKE NO MISTAKE, today’s message is NOT primarily about money.  It is about a principle, a 
Kingdom mindset, a hard earned character trait that is essential to walking with the Lord in all areas, 
and being consistently successful in doing what He has commanded. 

 It is also a character trait that is VERY difficult to maintain, and one Satan works to disrupt at all 
times. 

 This trait, mindset, principle, etc. has many names.  Let’s list a few, then we’ll go to our text 
(skipping ahead to the end of 1 Cor 15) and survey more scripture as well: 

 
 Consistency 
 Faithfulness 
 Perseverance 
 Fidelity 
 Steadfastness 
 Endurance 
 Steadiness 
 Fortitude 
 Focus 

 
Text: 1 Corinthians 15:56-58 
Can I break out some King James?  
1Co 15:56-58 KJV  The sting of death is sin; and the strength of sin is the law.  (57)  But thanks be to God, 
which giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ.  (58)  Therefore, my beloved brethren, be ye 
stedfast, unmoveable, always abounding in the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye know that your labour 
is not in vain in the Lord. 
 
1. Today I simply want to encourage this church to “Stay Focused Over Time;” to not give up, to not 

quit, to keep your resolve for reformation, to keep your efforts on that which honors Christ, to be 
steadfast, to refuse to move out of doing the Lord’s work, yea (King James!) even to abound in it!  

2. The principle of perseverance (the ability to focus for long periods of time) is essential to getting out 
of debt and building wealth for God’s glory, but also to everything else!  It suggests a life of growth, 
devotion, and love.   

3. Paul’s stated motive for such a life is rooted in the Resurrection as we’ll see…the fact that “death is 
swallowed up in victory and has lost its sting!”  In other words, the motive given for such a life is 
anchored in the Gospel! 



4. In fact, in 2011, we learned about “The Principle of Perseverance” from Galatians 6:9: 
a. Gal 6:9 KJV  And let us not be weary in well doing: for in due season we shall reap, if we faint 

not. 
b. We said, “Despite the odds and obstacles, NEVER, EVER, EVER, EVER, EVER give up!” 
c. Let’s never grow weary of doing good things (God’s things)…ever! 
d. One of the most profound and powerful principles we see the disciples walk in is 

PERSEVENCE.  Paul didn’t quit.  Neither did Peter or John.  Neither did John the Baptist, even 
unto death.  Why?  Because their Master didn’t either! 

e. Friends, people sometimes ask why someone’s marriage is strong or money is good or 
ministry is sincere, etc.  Most of the time, it’s not because someone is smarter or was given 
more opportunities.  It’s that they didn’t quit! 

5. Today’s exhortation is simple: Stay Focused Over Time! 
a. Because of our Lord’s example, be steadfast! 
b. Because of our Lord’s sacrifice, be immovable! 
c. Because of our Lord’s Resurrection, abound in the work of the Lord! 

 
 
Specific Areas of Focus for CRCC: 
 
We said this in March of this year: 
 
“When the battle gets hot, you have to be committed to the mission.  When arrows start flying, 
knowing where we are going and what we must do becomes vastly more important.  The focused 
soldier is aware, disciplined, and sees the victory ahead!” 
 
1. Stay Focused Over Time on the Gospel 

a. 1Co 1:23  but we preach Christ crucified, a stumbling block to Jews and folly to Gentiles,  
b. 1Co 15:1-4 ESV  Now I would remind you, brothers, of the gospel I preached to you, which 

you received, in which you stand,  (2)  and by which you are being saved, if you hold fast to 
the word I preached to you--unless you believed in vain.  (3)  For I delivered to you as of first 
importance what I also received: that Christ died for our sins in accordance with the 
Scriptures,  (4)  that he was buried, that he was raised on the third day in accordance with 
the Scriptures, 

c. Mat 4:23  And he went throughout all Galilee, teaching in their synagogues and proclaiming 
the gospel of the kingdom and healing every disease and every affliction among the people.  

d. The above verse from Matthew is similar to the verse that serves as a foundation for our 
church, Mathew 9:35. 

e. Jesus consistently reached, taught, and released people.  He loved them…lawfully and 
passionately. 

f. Precious friends, stay focused on the Gospel.  Preach it.  Disciple others.  Live it.  Allow the 
truth of Christ’s sacrifice to serve as motivation to be consistent in loving others.  Remember 
the whole of it…. 

g. “Jesus Christ, the Son of God and God the Son, came to this earth through the virgin Mary, 
revealed the truths of God, lived the perfect life in our place, died on the cross to pay the 
penalty of sin that we might be forgiven and brought into relationship with God, rose 
again on the third day, and gives eternal life to those He has called who believe in Him by 
His grace and through faith.  Those who reject Him will spend eternity apart from Him in 
Hell.  At a future date, He will return to complete the restoration of God’s creation.” 



h. Keep loving.  Keep showing hospitality.  Keep preaching.  Keep praying! 
 
2. Stay Focused Over Time on Living in Holiness 

a. 1Th 4:1-8 ESV  Finally, then, brothers, we ask and urge you in the Lord Jesus, that as you 
received from us how you ought to walk and to please God, just as you are doing, that you 
do so more and more.  (2)  For you know what instructions we gave you through the Lord 
Jesus.  (3)  For this is the will of God, your sanctification: that you abstain from sexual 
immorality;  (4)  that each one of you know how to control his own body in holiness and 
honor,  (5)  not in the passion of lust like the Gentiles who do not know God;  (6)  that no one 
transgress and wrong his brother in this matter, because the Lord is an avenger in all these 
things, as we told you beforehand and solemnly warned you.  (7)  For God has not called us 
for impurity, but in holiness.  (8)  Therefore whoever disregards this, disregards not man but 
God, who gives his Holy Spirit to you. 

b. To be clear, our efforts in this area don’t save us.  We are saved by grace and through faith 
alone.  But it is obvious that believers are called to holiness. 

c. Therefore, this area deserves some “over time” attention.   Temptations abound!  And 
sometimes, they can be hard to spot, particularly the inner vices like pride, unforgiveness, 
arrogance, etc.  Therefore by way of encouragement…. 

1.   Be faithful in prayer. 
2.   Be consistent in devotions. 
3.   Be consistently quick to both repent and forgive. 
4.   Remain teachable and accountable. 
5.   An occasional fast is a good thing too! 

 
3. Stay Focused Over Time on Family Reformation 

a. Col 3:16-21 ESV  Let the word of Christ dwell in you richly, teaching and admonishing one 
another in all wisdom, singing psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, with thankfulness in 
your hearts to God.  (17)  And whatever you do, in word or deed, do everything in the name 
of the Lord Jesus, giving thanks to God the Father through him.  (18)  Wives, submit to your 
husbands, as is fitting in the Lord.  (19)  Husbands, love your wives, and do not be harsh with 
them.  (20)  Children, obey your parents in everything, for this pleases the Lord.  (21)  
Fathers, do not provoke your children, lest they become discouraged. 

b. Many of the battles we fight as a church are rooted right here.  The war rages and the 
temptation is to get off the wall, drop the sword, stop fighting, and seek out easier pastures. 

c. Friends, you must dig in!  Be steadfast! 
d. The enemy’s tactics here aren’t fair.  They are brutal, nasty, evil, and below the belt.  They 

are frankly, exhausting….to the point where even a determined warrior might wonder if it’s 
worth it.  (Anybody been there? ) 

e. Anything to do with biblical manhood, womanhood, marriage, singleness, and discipling 
children is viciously attacked with “irreverent babble and contradictions falsely called 
knowledge.” (1 Tim 6:20) 

f. Nevertheless, I say to you stay the course.  Be immovable.  Abound!  
g. Keep doing family worship!  Keep catechizing!  Keep praying and singing!  Keep on loving 

your spouse!  Keep on teaching your children!  Keep on living clean!  Don’t surrender! 
 

4. Stay Focused Over Time on Good Kingdom Stewardship 
a. 1Ti 6:6-11 ESV  Now there is great gain in godliness with contentment,  (7)  for we brought 

nothing into the world, and we cannot take anything out of the world.  (8)  But if we have 



food and clothing, with these we will be content.  (9)  But those who desire to be rich fall into 
temptation, into a snare, into many senseless and harmful desires that plunge people into 
ruin and destruction.  (10)  For the love of money is a root of all kinds of evils. It is through 
this craving that some have wandered away from the faith and pierced themselves with 
many pangs.  (11)  But as for you, O man of God, flee these things. Pursue righteousness, 
godliness, faith, love, steadfastness, gentleness. 

b. Therefore we recognize that money is just a tool, and one we must be careful with.  Our 
efforts at good stewardship must NEVER become idolatrous! 

c. So then we manage it for God’s glory right?  And we must CONTINUE to do that.  We must 
keep “telling money where to go instead of wondering where it went,” for the glory of God! 
–John Maxwell 

d. So…. 
1.   Stay focused OVER TIME on this area!  (MOMENTUM) 
2.   Keep working hard! (Gen 2:15; Eccl 9:10; Col 3:23) 
3.   Keep saving!  Be a serious saver!  (Prov 6:6-11, 21:20) 
4.   Keep giving!  Be a hilarious giver!  (2 Cor 9:6-8) 
5.   Keep budgeting! (Prov 27:23-27) 
6.   Keep freeing your family from debt! (Prov 22:7; Rom 13:8) 
7.   Through all of this, keep your contentment! (1 Tim 6:6-8; Heb 13:5) 

e. CRCC, don’t you give up here; don’t you quit! 
f. Fiscal calamity approaches, likely within a generation.  Prepare to care for your families, 

assist the church, and be a blessing! 
 

5. Stay Focused Over Time on Cultivating Godly Leadership Characteristics 
a. And truly, the essence of godly leadership is the subject of today’s message: faithfulness. 
b. 1Co 4:1-2 KJV  Let a man so account of us, as of the ministers of Christ, and stewards of the 

mysteries of God.  (2)  Moreover it is required in stewards, that a man be found faithful. 
c. ESV uses the word “trustworthy.”  And that’s it friends.  As important as skills are, gifts are, 

abilities are, none of them in my opinion override this one.  Simple, honest, transparent, 
faithfulness. 

d. This applies not just to pastors.  I believe faithfulness is required and commanded for 
anyone who has influence over another. 

e. So I exhort you CRCC leaders (all of you): be faithful to PEOPLE over time. 
 

Gal 6:9-10 ESV  And let us not grow weary of doing good, for in due season we will reap, if we do not give 
up.  (10)  So then, as we have opportunity, let us do good to everyone, and especially to those who are of 

the household of faith. 
Heb 3:6  but Christ is faithful over God's house as a son. And we are his house if indeed we hold fast our 

confidence and our boasting in our hope. 
Heb 10:35-36 ESV  Therefore do not throw away your confidence, which has a great reward.  (36)  For 

you have need of endurance, so that when you have done the will of God you may receive what is 
promised. 

Luk 18:1  And he told them a parable to the effect that they ought always to pray and not lose heart. 
 

Amen. 
 


